Choose the Word

Directions: Read the sentence and choose the word that makes sense and is spelled correctly. Write the correct word in the blank space.

1. Cho had a very pretty ______________ in her hair.
   - barret
   - barrette
   - barette

2. The ______________ parked the car for us at the restaurant.
   - valet
   - valette
   - vallette

3. I was so embarrassed, my face turned ______________.
   - scarlette
   - scarlet
   - scarlet

4. The embassy dinner was created by a ______________ chef.
   - gormet
   - gourmet
   - gourmette

5. My cousin said she would teach me how to bake real French ______________.
   - baguettes
   - baguette
   - baguets

6. Nana does very fine ______________ work.
   - crochette
   - crochet
   - croquet

7. Zander did not agree with the ______________ his teacher gave on his essay.
   - critique
   - critiqette
   - criteek